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+441723503452 - http://www.stonehouserestaurants.co.uk/nationalsearch/yorkshire-
and-the-humber/scalbymanorscarborough

Here you can find the menu of Scalby Manor Crown Carveries in Scarborough. At the moment, there are 13
menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What lj428 likes

about Scalby Manor Crown Carveries:
4th visit whilst in Scarborough fantastic once again can't fault the friendlyness of the staff nothing to much bother

at Filey again on 16th March for a week will definitely visit read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available free of charge. What mark b doesn't like about
Scalby Manor Crown Carveries:

Treated the family to a 3 course Boxing Day special, i am sorry to say on this occasion it was very disappointing,
the burgers were tasteless the bread buns were burnt the chicken was overcooked and hard , the custard on the

deserts was I would say at room temperature and certainly not piping hot as the menu stated , I would
recommend if anyone was going to visit this pub to stick to the carvery or the pizzas as we h... read more. Scalby

Manor Crown Carveries from Scarborough is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and
hang out with friends, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an

traditional manner. Furthermore, there are several typically British meals on the card that give every
Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
ROTI

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

APPLE PIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

FISH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

POTATOES

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS

GREEN BEANS
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